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ABSTRACT 
The exposed Tertiary rock units in southeast Golden Valley 
County, North Dakota were measured and described with particular 
empba3is on the Tongue Ri ver Formation. Lithologic samples were 
collected and analyzed for total carbonate content, particle si~e, 
particle roundne•s, and miner~l composition. In the area studied , the 
Tongue Ri ver Formation is 763 feet thick which i s consider a bly thinner 
than in surrounding a reas. The lower member of the Tongue River 
Formation 1s 313 fee t thick and is cotnposed of yello~-gray, very 
fine-grained sandstone, s iltstone, claystone, shale, and l ignite. 
The over l yi ng Sentinel Butte Member is 4 50 fee t thick and composed 
of yell ow-brown, f i ne t o medium-gra ined sandstone, siltstone , and 
lignite . 
The l owe1· member was found to be lighter col ored, to ha ve a 
higher total carbonate content, t o be f i ner gra ined, and to have f ewer 
dar k miner al• than the overl ying Sentinel Butte Member . Particle 
cha racter istics of both members indicate little chemical weathering, a 
short distance of transporta tion, and little r c,wor king. Heavy miner a ls 
ar e i ndicative of a metamorphic source area with associat ed grani tes . 
The fauna and flora of plants , fish, r eptiles, amphibians, 
gas t r opods, and pelecypods indica t e a fair l y warm, humid envi r onment 




The area studied is in the southeast corner of Golden Valley 
County and in the northern part of Slope County in southwest North 
Dakota . The exposures were measured in two separate, but strati-
graphical ly overlapping sections (Fig. 1), which combine to form a 
composite section of the Tongue River Formation. The lower member of 
the Tongue River Formation was measured in the Red Hills Section which 
is in secs . 27 , 28, 33 , 34 of T. 137 N., R. 103 W. The Sentinel Butte 
Member of the Tongue River was measured in the Bullion Butte Section 
which is located in sec . 13, T. 137 N., R. 103 W. 
Scope of Report 
The purpose of this report is to: (1) provide a complete . de-
tailed measured section of the Tongue River Formation for use in 
correlating with similar rocks of adjacent areas; (2) describe the 
major sedimentologic features of the Tongue River Formation; and 
(3) suggest methods of differentiating the lower Tongue River sediments 
from those of the overlying Sentinel Butte Shale Member. 
Physiography 
The area of study is an area of highly dissected badlands 
between the Little Missouri River and the top of Bullion Butte. 
The badlands occur between flat upland terraces and resistant "scoria"-
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Pleistocene time (Laird 1950, p. 9), and is still being active l y eroded . 
The maximum r elief in this ar ea is appr oximately 1,000 feet with 
excellent exposures being furnished by · t he dissected topogr aphy . 
Previous Work 
The firs t geologic r eport on this area was by Meek and Hayden in 
1862, in which they described and named the Fort Union Group from expo-
sures near Fort Union (now Buford), North Dakota . In 1908 Leonard 
mapped the lignites of southwestern North Dakota and named the Sentinel 
Butte " coal group . " Tisdale (1941) r epor ted on the geology of the Heart 
Butte Quadrangle in norther n Grant County which is 80 miles east of the 
area studied . Fisher (1953) described the geology of west centra l 
McKenzie County which is about 60 miles north of the ar ea studied . 
Hanson (1955) r eported on the geology of the Elkhorn Ranch ar ea in 
northeastern Gol den Valley County, which is 40 miles north of the ar ea 
s tudied . Brown (1948, 1962) studied the Sentinel Butte Membe r and the 
Paleocene flora in southwester n North Dakota. 
Field and Labor a tory Work 
Field studie s wer e conducted during the swmner of 1965 and for 
two ,,eeks in the 8\1111Der of 1966 . A composite sect i on was measur ed 
using a Keuffel and Esser hand le\ el with a f ive- foot j acob' s staff. 
All bede over six inches thick wer e measur ed and described, foss i ls wer e 
collected , and lithologic samples we ~e collect ed a t f ive- foot intervals 
for subsequent labora tory analysis . 
The laboratory work cons isted of s ize anal ys is, r oundness det er -
mination, heavy mineral analysis, ca1.·bonate analys is, and de termination 
of constituent minerals . 
REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHY 
Introduction 
The r ocks e~1)09ed in this a rea comprise the Paleocene Fort Union 
Grou~ and the overlying Oligocene White Ri ver Forniation. Qf the Fort 
tmion Group the u; por pa ·t of ~h~ Ludl0\1 Foniat 1on 18 e,cpoRed just above 
the Little Mhaou::-t River . The o-.. e ,lying Tongue Ri ver Fo;:mation (Fi g . 2) 
is well exposed, except for the up~er contact of the Sentinel Butte Shale 
Member with th~ White Ri• er Fonnat::_on. Overlying tho Sentinel Butte 
Member 1s found the sandstone of the White River Formation which forms 
the rim of Bul lion But t e . 
Paleocene Series 
Fort Union Group 
The name "Fort Union" was first used by Meek and Hayden (1862, 
p. 433) as applied t o the l ignite-bearing r ocks near Fort Union (now 
Buford) , !'forth Dakot a. The name hos hClen redefined $evera1 times end is 
now used by the North Dakota Geological Sur vey as A "Gr oup" containing 
the Ludlm1, Cannonball and Tongue Rher. formations (Fi g . 2). 
Ludlow Formation and cannonball Formation 
Name and de finition .--The name "Ludlow'' WftB £int used by Lloyd 
and Rares (1915, p . 523, p . 528) fo~ the sandstones and shales which crop 
out at Ludlow, South Dakota. The cannonball waff named by Lloyd (1914, 
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L1thology.--In southwest North Dakota the Ludlow Formation con-
sists of poorly consolidated, gray and drab sandstones , shales and 
lignites (Hares , 1928, p. 25), which resemble the rocks of the Upper 
Cretaceous Bell Creek Formation . Thia dark gray appearance makes a 
striking color difference between the Ludlow and the overlying, yellowish 
gray Tongue River Pormation, and greatly facilitates the placing of that 
contact . 
The Cannonball Formation consists of two general types of 
lithologies , of poorly consolidated, light gra~isb green sandstone and 
medium gray to very dark gray ttUdstone (Cvancara, 1965, p. 25). 
Thickness.--The Cannonball attains a thickness of about 300 feet 
(Cvancara, 1965, p. 34) to the east in southern Morton County. Three 
miles south of the area studied it is represented by very thin tongues 
of brackish water sediments. 
The Ludlow Formation is about 350 feet thick in its type 
locality (Lloyd and Hares, 1915, p. 528), and thins northward to about 
250 feet just south of Bullion Butte in the Yul e area (Hares, 1928, 
p . 47). Only about 30 feet of the upper part of the Ludlow Formation 
is exposed in the southern part of the area studied . 
Tongue River Formation 
Name and definition.--The name "Tongue River " was first used by 
Taff in 1909 (p. 129-130) for the coal-bearing rocks of the Sheridan 
coal field of Wyoming. Taff placed the top of the "coal group" at the 
base of the Roland coal. 
Thom and Dobbin (1924, p. 495) described the 'inember" as "ye llow 
or light-colored strata containing massive sandstones and numerous thick 
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coal beds ." They \)laced the tOl) of the "member" at the base of bed K 
of the Sidney field, the Roland coal of the Sher idan field, and bed F 
of the Sentinel Butte field. 
Dorf (1940) reclassified the "member" as a formation of the Fort 
Union Group . This formational status was rn crscd by Seaner, et al. 
(1942), when they applied the ru.roe "Tongue River member" to these rocks. 
This usage was continued until Fi~her (1953) again used the formational 
designation. T!11B status h~e hee.n retained to the p:esent by the North 
D3kota Geological Survey, but the United States Geologicnl Survoy con• 
siders the Tongue 'U.\er ~• a mG~beL of the ?ort Union ~o~mation. 
Th.at pact of the 'l'ongue Rb et' Fonnation below the Sentinel Butte 
Memboc is as yet unnamed and in t~1b paper will be r~ferred to as the 
"lower '!llet'lbor." 
Occurrenca.-•The Tongue Rive: Fo!."1114t1on er.ope out in northeastern 
Wyoming, easte::n Montana and we:Stern Nort1l Dakot~. l!t North Dakota, 
excellent exposures of the lowar member 1nay be fou~d near Buford~ in the 
south unit of T.1eo1fore Roose dt Nation.il Me-model ?ark, an<l south of 
the park in the badlands of the Little Missoud F1ve1.' south t o the area 
of Bullion B~ttc. 
Litholo&1.--The lithology within the Tongue River Formation is 
so ,ariable tha t no single lithology is diagnostic. Nearly all possible 
gradations are found between sandstone, shale, clsystone, limestone, and 
lignite. Most of the beds are not persistent and there io tm.1ch thicken• 
1ng and thinning of the sandstone units. Seve ral of the larger lignite 
beds ar~ r emarkably persistent with one bed, the Harmon, underlying at 
least 5,500 squar e miles (Rares, 1928. p . 50) . 
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The lower member of the formation ia generall y a light yellow-
gray, which is in marked contrast with the under l ying dar k gray Ludlow 
l'onnation and the ove r l yinJ dark yellowish brown Sentinel Butte Member . 
Thia color difference has been used to separate the lower member f r om 
the Sentinel Butte Member by such author.a as Lcon4r d (l~OR), Pates 
(1928), Br.own ( J ~48, 1~62) , Fisher (105~) ~nnon (tns~), and the 
present wr.iter . 
Structu·e.--The a r e11 s tudied {son the north~.1tst tirnb of the 
Ce-d" r c~·eek antf cline, a 1°'1, fl.arrow u 11ft, tl e a rl1 of which trends 
north 30° ~ st ('~ r es , 1?28, p. M\). The bcl$ nr.r Bullf.on nutte dir. 
approximately 30 f.eet t1e~· mil.fl tc, t he no.,..theast:. This ,ms found by 
oeos,•ring ele\ gtions a t the t:-ase 11£ the HT Butte li r,nf te and he Meyer 
lii;n5.te o ·or a distance of t1.rfle miles nnc calculatin: the dip. 
Thi.cknesr.. --!n the ~re~ studi.ed, 1·1,e lower :iembtr· attains a 
thickness of 3)3 r:eet, ~?hich 1~ considerabl y leaA than h~s been 
r ei'orted in sm-ro\tnd1.n& n~eaa. Steh1ngo · (1912, p . 2r7) .. oported a 
thickness o 980 foot het-..1 en Glond!• e s.m, Sit.nay~ !ont a,a. Kepfer le 
anrl C\tl be1·tson ("" 55, t'· 11'·) moasured" th ... c!:r.t.ss of 400 t o f.00 feet in 
Slope and lkn,man Ccmnti~s, North D4knta. Harer. (1<>28, n. 47) r.or,orted 
a thickness of 600 feet ln the lfar.narth l icnite f i eld. Tht Ma rth 
field includes the are~ studied and the vriter cannot agree with t he 
thickness reported by Hares . 
The lowe · memhe\· appa rentl y thins southward from its er.,,oeuree 
in the area between Medor.n and Glondi e . This thinning wao obcer ved by 
Brown (1948, o. 1270) , for he stated tha t : 
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Southward from Sentinel Butte toward Marmarth this lignitic 
unit [ l ower member of Tongue River Formation and Ludlow 
Formation J also thins to about 900 feet. Apparently most 
of the thickening and thinning is at the expense of the 
so-called light- colored Tongue River member. 
Sentinel Butte Member 
Name and defi.nition.--Leonard (1908, p. 105) applied the name 
"Sentinel Butte" to a group of lignite beds south of the town of 
Sentinel Butte, North Dakota. He placed the contact of the lower 
member and the overlying Sentinel Butte Member between the light and 
dark colored beds . Leonard described the Sentinel Butte Member as 
resembling the Lance beds (Hell Creek Formation) . 
Thom and Dobbin (1924) correlated the Sentinel Butte Member with 
the "Intermediate Coal Group" (Stebinger, 1912) and the Kingsbury Con• 
glomerate (of northern Wyoming), thus assigning it an Eocene Age. 
Brown (1948), Benson (1952) and the United States Geological 
Survey have placed the Paleocene-Eocene boundary at the top of the 
Sentinel Butte Member (of the Port Union Formation). 
The base of the Sentinel Butte Member has been placed at the 
base of the R lignite (Leonard, 1925), the HT Butte lignite (Hares, 
1928), and the L lignite (Fisher, 1953). The above designations are al l 
equivalent and r efer to the basal bed of the somber•colored member. 
Occurrence.--The Sentinel Butte Member is conformable with the 
underlying lower member and crops out in essentially the same area of 
eastern Montana and western North Dakota. Excellent exposures can be 
seen in the Nor th Unit of Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park 
(Clark, 1966), and in the higher buttes of the southwestern part of the 
state, such as Sentinel Butte, Bullion Butte, and Square Butte . 
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Li .. holo::;,y.--The nedimenta1·y roc'<s of the Sentinel Butte Menber 
a rr. a r.epetit~.vo sequence of ,fork gray and brovn sandstone. s i l tstone, 
and l ignit:r. hods Tri.th rn..1.ny b.,.ac,m, liMOniti.c , Sl!ndstone concr etions. 
The beds a re more massive, da rker color ed. and coar ser grained than 
t ho30 of the under l ying lower member . The sedimentary rocks of the 
Sentinel Rutte Member closely resemble those of the 'lp~er Cretaceous 
Hell Creek Formation. This fact has been r ecognized by many pr e vious 
author s , such as Leonar d (1908) , Thom and Dobbin (1924), Hares (1928) , 
and other s . 
Structure . --The structure of the Sentinel Butte Member is es&en-
tiall y the samo as that of. the previously discussed lm,er member, with 
the beds di.pping gentl y to the northeast and being confor mable with the 
under l ying strata. 
Thicknens . --On the sides of !lullion ~ut te the Sentine l Butte 
Member i s a bout 450 -1:eet thick. The membe't' is somewh4t thickr-r t o the 
north and we~t with 570 feet being foun<l i n ~cKenzie County (Cla~k, 
1%6, p . 2l•) and 5001- feet on the Crow ~ese-:-vation of eas tern Montana 
(Thom and Dobbin, 1924, p . l~88) . 
Eocene Series 
C..olden Valley Format ion 
~ ~ nd dofinition . --Thn r.ol rlen Valley Fo-mation 'W'8S named by 
nenson and Laird (1947, p. 1166) for eJC?(>sm·es near the town of Gol den 
' 'a lley, nol·th Dakota. The formati,,n is essentially conformable with the 
unde,: l yinn Sont1.nel Butte Membo i:, and diRconfo ,nable with the ove r l y ing 
White River f ormation (Beneon, 1949) . 
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Occurrence . --In the vicinity of Bullion Butte and Sentinel 
1"tte, the Golden Valley Formation has been removed by pre-Oligocene 
erosion . The effect of this erosion apparently decreases northward 
away from the Bl ack Hills (Benson, 1949, p. 1873) so that the nearest 
exposures are to the northeast of the area studied. The formation 
crops out in Mercer, Dunn, McKenzie, Stark and Mountrail counties, 
North Dakota. 
Lithology . --The Gol den Vall ey Formation el sewhere is a bri ghtl y 
col ored sequence of kaolinitic and micaceous sands and c l ays . Generall y 
the section i o a l ower gray clay overlain by an orange clay, & middl e 
lavender clay, nnd an upper tan sand (Lee Cl ayton, University of North 
Dakota, oral comnunication, 1966) . The beds may contain the fossil 
fern Salvi ni~ preauriculata . 
Thickncos.--The formation ranges in thickness up to 200 feet 
(Bergstrom, 1956) . It is 100 to 160 feet thick in the North Unit of 
Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park (Clark, 1966, p . 37), and 
about 175 feet thick at the type locality (North Dakota Geological 
Society, 1954) . 
Ol igocene Seri es 
White River Formation 
Name and definition.--The White River Formation was named by 
Meek and Hayden in 1858 (p . 119, 133) for exposures near the mouth of 
the White River in South Dakota . They dated the deposits as Miocene but 
there have been subsequent fossil finds that demonstrate an Oligocene 
Age. 
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In a later paper, Meek (1876, 1; . Ll~III ) :Jtated that the forma-
tion is an cxtensi, c fresh vat~~ lacustri~e deposit ~-hich r eaches a 
thickness of 1,000 feet. lt unconfonacbly overlies the Fort Union 
Group and unconformably underli~s Pliocene lake deposita in Ne bras.c.a. 
In mcny 1 eas ouch :11 South Da l ota cmd t;cbroaka the w1it .:.a 
considered a group, bu~ ':,hare ;.L :ts no~ cubdlvidod (no ~n t;o::-th Dakota) 
it ir, Clllled a foncat!on . 
Occur:onco. - J~e t1hite l i •cr Fo•i:4tion crops ~ut on the hi~er 
bt:ttes of :be oouthwcstcs-n pat of nor.th Dakota and form '1 omall b c.1-
lande area scuth o f u;.ck~t.aon. The io .. mzltiu-n is f 1uncl o· e~ 1m.1:::h of 
southern South t'a1tota, C:~!ttc::u Mont~&, ·,rycminf;, Hcbraslc.o, end north-
e4stc1 n Colora~o . 
L~tholo1t,.- On Bullion ttc the fo:uction is a t!lasei \ e, cliff-
forming s ndsto.1c: (F•e>· 3). '.'1.e bc!>.:.l pa::t contain.; 4 conglomc1otc of 
pcbblc"~i::~d, gt'a :·-s-ce11 cltiy p~:i::ticlc:; in 'tlCt: 1~ of s~hangular, 
coarso-gi·cinoi qUD.1: t;: p- ::ticlo:; ,n.th o <.!4l~t couo :.:em:.:nt . T'nc clay 
p4rticlo:: m:athc1 c:-y r c .,ic!y le.a\ ins ::. •. er:; r ouc)1 irr c~lur ..;u::-face 
(Pis. 3). Abo· c thio c~n0lumcr.:.Le the tol.'U!t.i.cn !.ccc,,.:ico a ve~J lic)lt 
g::ay, coc..1:se• g1·nincd quart111Le thot v ... athe .. · :l b~ovu. F1.·om the t<J\) to six 
fe t below the rilil of Bullion B ... tte, i::; a cry Wlusu:.il ~urple aUtatone 
which .:-eac!.es threo feut in thicknees. 
Thickneae. h-On tho aides of 3ull1on Butte 79 f~ot of the White 
River Foi-mation ~r e ... i-,osed. Anothe1.· 35 feet of the s.sndstonc a -::e 
inferred abo th clays tones of the upper Sentinel 3utte ~!ambor . 
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Fig . 3 - Irregular weathering sur face of the sand-
stone of the White Ri er Formation on the west side 




Field observations indicated that there was a definite size 
difference between the Sentinel Butte Member and the lower member . To 
substantiate this obaenation, sand, silt, and clay analyses were 
carried out on the samples collected in the fie ld. 
Procedure.--One hundred and thirty-six samples (63 from the 
lower member and 73 from the Sentinel Butte Member) were analyzed for 
particle size, using a method suggested by Dr. Frank Karner (written 
comnunication, 1966) of the Uni~ersity of North Dakota. The method 
entails·primary crushing to aggregates\ inch or less in size, splitting 
out a 20 gram sample, dispersing in a 11Calgon11 solution by stirring for 
fi • e minutes, allowing 24 hour s to dispeLse and r eatirring. A 25 ml . 
pipette aliquot was taken at a depth of 4 ¢Ill, 76 minutes after the 
second stirring (Wadells' Law) to obtain the clay fraction. The sample 
was then wet sieved to obtain the sand-silt fractions. 
Results . --The laboratory results substantiate field observations 
in showing that the Sentinel Butte Member is much coarser-grained than 
the lower m~mber . Tables I and II give the percentages of send , silt 
and clay obtained and show that the lower member contains only 9.7 per 
cent sand, whereas the Sentinel 1utte Member contains 36 . 5 percent sand . 
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Percentage 
Unit Sand Silt 
2 79 .4 15 . 6 
83 . 7 12 . 3 
27 . l 68 . 9 
2.7 89 . 3 
4 9 . 0 87 . 0 
5 1.0 79 . 0 
6 0 .2 77 . 8 
7 14.2 82 . 8 
8 0 63 . 0 
11 8 . 6 90 .4 
11.l 75. 9 
12 0 13.0 
14 0 31.0 
15 0 59 . 0 
16 42 .4 52 . 6 
0 60 .0 
17 0 36 . 0 
18 1. 3 89 .7 
20 4 . 4 77 . 6 
22 68 . S 24 . 5 
23 2 . 2 64 . 8 
24 30 . 8 54 . 2 
25 14 . 6 51.4 
27 0 51.0 
28 21.9 73 .1 
Table I. Size Analyses of lower member 
southeast Gol den Vall ey County 
Clay Unit Sand 
5. 0 31 0 
4 . 0 33 0 . 1 
lhO 34 49 .7 
8 . 0 35 0 
4 . 0 37 3 . 4 
20. 0 38 1.8 
22 . 0 40 0 
3 . 0 41 11.2 
37 . 0 42 0 
1.0 0 
13 . 0 43 4 .1 
87. 0 44 25 . 9 
69 . 0 45 0 
41.0 47 0 
5 . 0 48 0 
40.0 51 18 . 7 
64 . 0 52 0 
9 . 0 0 
18 . 0 0 
7 . 6 0 .1 
33 . 0 53 4 . 8 
15 .0 56 25 . 4 
34 . 0 1.0 
49 . 0 57 0 
5. 0 58 2 . 5 
Percentage 
Silt Clay 
13 . 0 87.0 
27 . 9 72.0 
38 .3 12.0 
49 . 0 51.0 
58.6 38.0 
46 .2 52. 0 
42 . 0 58 . 0 
72.6 16 . 0 
49.0 51.0 I-' 
VI 
15 . 0 85 . 0 
74 . 9 21.0 
66 .1 8 . 0 
20 . 0 80 . 0 
47.0 53 .0 
16 .0 84 . 0 
70.3 11 . 0 
15 . 0 85 . 0 
64 . 0 36 . 0 
44 . 0 56 . 0 
47 . 9 52.0 
77.2 18 . 0 
59 . 6 15. 0 
80 . 0 19. 0 
22.0 78.0 
85 . 5 12 . 0 · 
Table I. (Continued) 
Percentage Percentage 
Unit Sand Silt Clay Unit Sand Silt Clay 
61 0 38. 0 62 . 0 70 5. ') 79. l 15.0 
0 35 . 0 65 . 0 0 s~ .o 47 . 0 
62 17 . 2 68 . 'l 1 .o 71 0 4 . 0 60 . 
. 5 57. 5 42 . 0 
63 I 35 . 0 6.'.>.0 
66 11.3 77 . 7 11.0 Lower Uember Aver ... r-e mean) 
67 0 50 . '> 50.0 
69 0 37 . 'l 63 . 0 r . 7 53 . 5 36. 
0 45 . ' 5(' . 0 















80 29 . 9 
61.4 
46 .0 
81 17 . 9 
82 0 . 7 








76 . 5 
70 . 6 
Table II. Size Analyses of Sentinel Butte Member 
southeast Gol den Valley County 
Percentage 
Silt Clay Unit Sand 
37 . 3 17. 0 82.1 
38 .1 20 .0 79 .1 
36 .6 19.0 76 .4 
31. 7 14.0 76 . 9 
44.9 26. 0 77 .6 
21.0 79.0 72 .4 
36 .0 64 .0 88 4 .1 
68 . 9 31.0 90 0 
71. 7 26 .0 91 81.0 
32 . 5 67. 5 29 .8 
99 .• 5 0 . 5 50 . 5 
49 . 1 21.0 93 87 . 5 
11.6 17 .o 87 .1 
37.0 17.0 26 . 8 
54 . 1 28. 0 94 90 .0 
62 . 3 37 .0 95 26 .3 
58 .8 39 . 0 96 78 .0 
39.0 61.0 88 . 6 
40 .0 60 . 0 89 . 5 
9.0 91.0 88 . 9 
2.9 14 .0 88 . 5 
1.6 17 .0 15 .8 
5.9 16 .0 23.7 
8 . 2 18. 0 97 4 . 1 
7. 4 16.0 99 0 




7. 9 13 .0 
8 .• 6 15.0 
10. 1 13. 0 
6.4 16.0 
9. 6 18.0 
69. 9 26.0 
68 .0 32.0 
4 .0 15.0 I-' 
51.2 19.0 ..... 
31. 5 18.0 
1.5 11.0 
5. 9 7.0 
56 .2 17.0 
0 10 .0 
41. 7 32 .0 
12.0 10.0 
3.4 8 . 0 
6 . 5 4 .0 
6 .1 5.0 
s.s 6. 0 
71.2 13.0 
61. 3 15.0 
76 . 9 19.0 
13 .0 87 .0 
2() . 8 22 .0 
Table II. (Continued) 
Percentage Pe :-centage 
Unit Sane Silt Clay Unit Snnd Silt Clay 
102 0.2 15 . 8 84. 0 110 9 . 4 68.6 22.0 
104 0 83 . 0 17. 0 112 0 80. 0 2C.O 
105 39.J 5 -• 7 5 . 0 113 0 41.0 59 .0 
82.3 11. 7 6.0 114 0 70.0 30 . 0 
78 . 9 20 .l 1.0 3. 3 67 . 7 2" . 0 
77 . 0 15.2 7 . 0 6 .1 19.9 7li .o 
10. r 81.2 e.o 4 . 9 69.l 26 . 0 
106 o. a: •. 2 15.0 6 .3 53.7 40.0 
107 0 1_r .o 85 . 0 
o." 76. 1 23. 0 
108 7. t 79.2 13 . 0 Sentinel Butte Ave rage (mean) ~ 
25 . € 6).4 13.0 
00 
109 0. ~ 6l . 2 35.0 3G . 5 37 . 4 26. l 
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The percentages were then plotted on triangular diagrams (Fig. 4), using 
sand, silt, and clay as the three end members . The sand of the lower 
member is nearly all very fine sand size, but most of the sand of the 
Sentinel Butte Member is fine to medium size. 
This difference in particle size can be useful in field identi-
fication of isolated outcrops and has been observed in other areas by 
several authors (e . g . , Bergstrom, 1956, stated, ' ••• the Sentinel Butte 
shale member in this area [ the Medora area J contains more sand than the 
lower portion of the Tongue River . ' ) . 
Roundness 
Particl e r oundness was determined on randoml y picked sand sam-
ples to determine if any difference existed between the two members . 
This difference, if it existed, coul d indicate relati, e amounts of r e-
wor king or transportation . 
Procedure .--Ten randoml y picked sand sampl es of the l ower member 
and ten f r om the Sentinel nutte Member were sie, ed to ve ry fine sand 
size and examined with a Leitz petrographic microscope. Roundness was 
determined using the r oundness chart of Pe ttijohn (1957, p . 59) and 
measuring 50 grains in each of the sample s . 
Resul ta.--Very l ittl e differ ence in particle roundness was 
found be tween the sand grains of the two members . The sand grains of 
se e ·al sandstones of the Sentinel Butte Member are sub-rounded (edges 
and corners rounded off but original sha~e still dis tinct), but o, erall 
the particl es from both member s are sub-angul ar (particle faces still 







SENTINEL BUTTE MEMBER 
LOWER MEMBER 
Fig. 4 - Triangular diagrams comparing particle al•• of the lower member vith that of the Sentinel 




Total Carbonat es 
Fi eld description of the sediments indica t ed more e ffervescence 
with HCl by carbonates in the l ower member than in the Sentinel Butte 
Member . To check this observation, sampl es at ten-foot interval s 
throughout the measured section were anal yzed for total carbonate con-
tent . 
Pr ocedure 
The samples were ground to a size which would pasa through a 
Tyl er 115 mesh sieve, dried, weighed in one gram fractions and reacted 
with 0.4 normal R2S04. The sample was then back-titrated with 0 .45 
normal NaOH using a phenolphthalein indicator (a procedure adapted from 
Herrin, Hicks, and Robertson, 1958). 
Results 
Results show that the l ower member contains a greater percentage 
of total carbonates than the Sentinel Butt e Member . The 33 samples from 
the lm-rer member averaged 14.1 per cent total carbonate and the 38 sam-
pl es from the Sentinel Butte Member averaged only 5. 5 per cent carbon-
ate. The per.centages of total carbonates were then plotted against 
several oize parrunet ers to see if there was a correlation between 
particle size and total carbonate content {Plate III). Preliminary 
indications are that the amount of total carbonate varies directly with 
the amount of the silt-sized fraction. The coarser sandstone units and 




The sand-sized fraction of the l ower member and the Sentinel 
Butte Member was examined with a bi nocul ar microscope to determine 
mineral ogical composition. The samples were crushed and sieved to 
remove the silt and clay admixtures. Grains from each sand sampl e were 
then sprinkled on slides and exami ned with the microscope. 
The most abundant minerals 1n the sandstones are quartz, feld-
spar, and dolomite. Two types of quartz were observed: (1) distinct 
grains of crystalline quartz ; and (2) cryptocrystalline chert. The 
former ie most abundant and the most common mineral in the sandstone. 
It is both colorless and, less commonly, rose colored . Many of the 
grains have ~avy" extinction when examined through a pol arizer, due 
to a strained condition of the particles . 
Feldspar is very conman in most of the sandstone units. At 
least two varieties were observed . One variety is a pl agioclase which 
shows twinning laminae and may be andesine. The other identified 
variety is orthoclase . The feldspar grains have been exposed to very 
little chemica l weathering as is shown bJ their unal tered condition. 
Mica is a very CODlllOn constituent of Tongue River sandstones. 
Muscovi te and phlogopite are diagnostic of the sandstones of the lower 
member and biotite is most abundant in the Sentinel Butte Member. 
It shoul d be noted that all of the particles are relatively 
f resh. The feldspar is essentially unaltered, the quartz grains are not 
frosted, and some of the biotite flakes still show pseudo-hexagonal 
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out l in~: . These facts indicate a not-too-distant source and little 
exposure to ch Ac~l wcntheri" . 
Ilea y Minerals 
Ten ~and0t:1ly picked sands f r om the lower membe r and ten f r om the 
Sentinel Eutte Member were examined for heavy minerals . Thia study vas 
undertaken to determine ff there is a difference between the heavy 
miner al suites which could be used to different iate the membe rs . 
~~. --The sands were c rusheJ and sieved; hea\y minerals 
from the very fine sand f raction were separated with bromoform (specific 
gra vit , 2. 8). The grains were sprinkled on a slide coated with canada 
Balsam and cover ed with a co ,e r glass . Each slide was t hen studied with 
a Leitz petrographic micr osco?e, and individual s pecies determined . 
Results.--The minerals identified are listed below in appr oxi-
mate orde r of abundance : 














Se \ eral inconclusive generalizations can be made about the suites. The 
lower mecber was found to contain mor e carbonate, chlor ite, hornbl ende 
and musco ite . nte Sentinel Butte Member was more abundant in magnetite > 
zircon, biotite, and apatite . Coupled with the information on the ligh t 
minerals, the hea y mine rals indicate a metamorphic source a rea probably 
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with associated granites . The strained quartz, the garnet , chlorite, 
staur ol ite, and kyanite ar e all indicati•e of metamorphic r ocks. 'l'he 
character of the grains ( r oundness , composition, l ack of chemical 
weather in~) indicates a r e l ati•·el y close source area, which coul d ha e 
been a combination of the Bl ack Hills and s l ightl y r eworked sediments . 
More detai l ed work woul d be useful in better differentiating the mem-
be~s and in mc,re accuratel y determining sour ce areas . 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Tongue River Formation 
Lithol ogy 
Cormnon sedimentary rock types found in t he l ower member are 
sandstone, siltstone, shale , claystone and lignite with nearly every 
possible gradational type. The lithology changes rapidly vertically 
in the secti on and i t can al so change rapidly horizontally . A sand-
stone may change laterally to a siltstone nnd that, in turn, into a 
cl aystone bed. The thicker lignite beds seemed persistent and could 
easily be traced within the area studied, but two thin (2-3 inch) 
lignitic shal es were observed in the Bullion Butte section, between 
the Meyer lignite and the HT Butte l ignite, which were not present in 
the Red Hills section. 
The sandstone is usuall y light yellow gray, fine-grained, sub-
angul ar, massive-bedded , case-hardened, eoncretionary, micaceous and 
calcareous. Cross -bedding is rare but was observed on a small scale 
(one-inch sets) in many of the sandstone concretions. Sandstone beds 
are confined to the lower one-fourth of the sect ion and the basal 
sandstone is the only sandstone unit over five feet thick in the l ower 
member (Fig. 5). 
The sandstones tend to be lenticular , thickening and thinning 
within small Qreas . Much of the sandstone t ends to be finely l aminated 
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2 
~i ~. 5 - ~sal sands t or e of Tongue 7i , e r Formation 
o e r l y ing Ludlow orn:ation, in the bluffs of the 
Little MiBsou '" i ,he r, m t sec . 32 , T. 137 l7 q 
R. 103 P . 
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(Fig. 6) but a peculiar "swirl y" bedding was also obsen·ed in several 
beds (Fig . 7) . All of the sandstone is case-hardened and more friable 
on the f r esh surface . This bas been attributed to e vaporation of 
interstitial water l eaving behind the dissol ved sal ts (Bergstrom, 1956) . 
Lignite beds are found throughout the sec tion but are more 
common in the basal one-third . They vary in composition from thin 
carbonaceous shal es to hard, bl ack, compact l ignites . The beds commonl y 
contain pyrite nodules, abundant se lenite, yellow limonitic clay and 
interbedded shales . All of the lignites ha• e a d~rk, bl uish-gray under -
c l ay which contains ~ertieal root mol ds indicating that the clay was 
the soil in "1hich the l ignite-making pl ants grew . 
Shal es are a common constituent of the l ower member. They 
commonly contain abundant pl ant temains, limonitic concretions, and a 
high sul fate content . Much of the shale ie medium gray or brown on the 
fresh surface but weathe rs nearly white due to a r es idual coating of 
some sodium sul fate compound . Most of the shales ar.e finely laminated 
with thin interbedded sil t l aye~s. 
Cl aystone beds are a l so found in the lower member . These are 
generally medium dark gray in col or and weather medium light gray with 
4 ''popcorn'' weathering surface due to abundant "swelling" cl ay or 
montmorillonite. The beds l ack any distinct type of parting and have a 
blocky f racture. Thes e beds 1eem ve ry persistent and may be bentonites . 
'tgcoria" is found throughout the area studied, and occurs at t he 
top of the Red Rills Section (Pl ate I ) . Four of the l ignites (Barmon, 
Meyer, RT Butte, and the lignite bel ow the Bullion Rutte lignite) 
Fi ~. 6 - Laminae in sil t s tone (unit 
70 of lowe~ membe~) in the NW ~ 
sec . 34, ~. 137 N . • " . 103 w. 
Fig . 7 • "Swi .-1y 1• beddinl in silts tone 
(unit 4 of lowe r memDe~) in the HE~ 
sec . 33, T , 137 N. , ~. 103 W. 
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measured had locally burned and formed 11scoria' ' and one, the HT Butte 
lignite, has formed s very extensive 11scoria" between Medora and the 
area studied. 
Limestone. which is a rather unusual rock type for continental 
sediments. is found in lenses or pods tlu·oughout the l ower member 
(Fig. 8), but was not observed in the Sentinel Butte Member . The l enses 
range in size from less than a foot in diameter to twenty feet l ong by 
six feet high; they are almost always wider than high. 
The limestone is dense. groy or brown when fresh, and weathers 
grayish orange . It has a conchoidal fracture and is generally s t ructure-
less; however. horizontal slickensides were observed in the SE\ sec. 28, 
T. 137 N. , R. 103 w. The same limestone also contained vertical root 
molds . Some of these limestones contain leaf fossi l s ( l ocal ity 2) but 
they are gener ally devoid of fossils . 
Thickness 
The thickness of the l ower member i n t he area s tudied i s 313 
feet . Of this about 217 feet , or 70 per cent, is c l ay and shal ei 65 
feet, or 20 per cent, is f ine-grained sil ty sandst one; and t he remain• 
der of 31 feet, or 10 per cent , is lignite . 
Sedimentary Structures 
Concretions and nodul es are t he most common sedimentary structures 
found in the lower member . There are three common t ypes of concretions; 
one type is a sandstone or sil tstone wi th a cal careous cement which 
may be "log-like" ( Fig . 9) or lens- shaped ( Fig . 10) and i s generally 
l arge (10 to 20 fee t long) . Another is a smal l (6 to 10 inches i n 
Fig . 8 
lo0 e r 
R. 103 
31 
- Len~icul a · li •tone s (u~ ! 
1 e r ) in the .:;~~ sec . 2f, 
f1 . 
' l of 
137 
32 
Pig . ~ - Log-like , calcare ous sandstone con-
c re tion (unit 28 of lover member ), SE t 
eec . 27, T. 137 N. , ~. 103 W. 
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Fig. 10 - Pla ty bedding in a lens• 
like conc retion in the basal sandstone 
of the Tongue Ri, er ~ormation (unit 2 
of the lower mber), N'E ~ sec . 33, 
l . 137 . , R. 103 U. 
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diameter), sub-spherical, limonitic , yellow or orange siltstone concre-
tion which is very friable, with a lighter colored core. The third 
type is a brown limonitic clay concretion which is very resistant, 
generally small (1 to 6 inches in diameter) and has a light colored 
clay center. 
The sandstone concretions have a calcareous cement and several 
also had a limonttic cement. Small set• (one-inch thick) of cross beds 
were observed in many of the concretions possibly indicating that the 
concretions have formed in places of high porosity in the sandstone. 
Water would accumulate in these places and as it evaporated, the 
dissolved salts would be left behind, thus cementing the sandstone • 
• The sub-spherical silty limonitic concretions formed around 
something which had caused precipitation of a few molecules of iron 
oxide. Once ... few "seed" molecules were present, more were deposited 
from interstitial water until much of the iron from the surrounding 
host rock had migrated to this place of accumulation. 
The brown 11monitic clay concretions are formed upon weathering 
from a resistant clay . These concretions are confined to a given 
horizon (i . e . unit 39, Plate I), whereas the other two types are found 
randomly throughout the section. 
Pyrite nodules are comnon in nearly all of the lignite beds. 
These nodules usually occur in the upper one-third of the bed, have a 
very irregular knobby surface, and may be elongate, tubular or sub-
spherical. 
An unusual structure observed in several beds was "convoluted 
bedding" (Fig . 11). This probably represents penecontemporaneous 
deformation of unconsolidated sediments. 
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Fi~ . 11 - Con\ olut ed 1eddin~ 1~ s i l t• 
stone (unit 70 of lO"~e r ~· e . ) in the 
NW . sec . 34, T. 137 J. ' . 103 ~. 
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Paleont ology 
Plant s , gastr opods , and pel ecypods a re the ~os t abundant fossi l s 
in the lower member . Other types of fossi l s found include fish remains, 
turtle and crocodil e scutes, amphibian teeth and 1NlJIID81 teeth . These 
fossils were found in va r ied l ithol ogies and l ittl e gener a l ization can 
be made relating fossils and l ithology. The shales dir ectl y be low or 
abo, e l ignite beds seemed to ha~e more fossi l s than most beds, but this 
is an obser vation based on few occurrences. 
The quality of the fossils seemed to increase with decr easing 
particle size vit h t he best fossils being found in the shales . Most of 
the fossils in the shales wer e compressed, but external featur es wer e 
preser \ ed . In the sandstones most of the external mar kings wer e highly 
worn, possibly indicating r ewor king, or a short distance of t r 4nsporta-
tion after death . 
The f ossils wer e found at seven l ocalities in the lowe r member 
and these ar e l isted bel ow with t he corr esponding str atigraphic unit 
number given on Pl ate I (in fol der ) . 
Localit y 
l. One-hal f mi l e nor theast of Karnes Johnson r anch , 14 miles 
southea9t of Gol va, ~or th Dakota, in the S ~ sec . 3, 
T. 136 N. , R. 104 W.; l ower par t of unit 2 . 
Fish r emains 
Fish teeth - unidentified 
Ganoid ft°sh scales 
Pl atacodon nanus Marsh 
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Amphibian teeth 
Habrosaurus dil atus Gi lmo ·c 
Miscellaneous reptiles 
Crocodile teeth and scuteo 
Crocodi l e ,erteb~ae, probably Chat.psosaurus 
Turtl e scutes and bones 
Unidentified bones 
In'. ertebrates 
Catnpel oma nebrascensis (Meek and Hayden) 
Unio stnntoni White 
Pl ants 
Seed of Cercidipbyllum arcticum (Heer) 
2. Fifty yards west of road in the SF.\ sec. 32, T. 137 N • • 
R. 103 W. · unit 4 . 
Leaf fossils 
Ulmus rhamnifolia Ward 
Cercidiphyllum arcticum (Heer) 
Coryl us insignia Heer 
Pl atonus ravnoldsi Newberry 
Taxodium ol riki (Heer) 
3. Two hundred yards northeast of Fred Wojahn ranch in the 
NE\ sec. 33, T. 137 N., R. 103 W. : unit 22. 
Pel ecY1)ods 
Unio stantoni White 
Rhabdotophorus senectus (White) 
Pl esiel l iotio priscus (Meek and Hayden) 
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4. Two hundred yards south of road in the SE\ sec. 28, 
T. 137 N., R. 103 W. unit 25. 
Pel ecypods 
Unio stonton:I. White 
Unio wasatchensi/3 ? Cocke,:el l 
Pl esi e lli ntio priscus (Meek and Hayden) 
Gas tropoda 
Campel oma nebrascensis (Meek and Hayden) 
Liopl acodes tenuicarinata (Meek and Hayden) 
Fish 
Unidentified scal e of the Order Cl upeiformls 
S. One hundred yar ds east of l ocality 4 in the SW\ sec. 27, 
T. 137 N., R. 103 W. · unit 33 . 
Pel ecypods 
Unio stantoni White 
Sphaeri um fowleri Russel l 
Bicorbul a mactr ifonnis (Meek and Hayden) 
Gastr opods 
Camoal oma nebrascensis (Meek and Hayden) . - --------
Vi vi parus sp. 
6 . Two hundr ed yards east of stream crossing in the SW\ 
sec. 13, T. 137 N. , R. 103 W. Isol ated outcrop, 
p08Sibl y unit 48. 
Pel ecypods 
Pl esielliptio priscus (Meek and Hayden) 
Bicorbula mactriformis (Meek and Hayden) 
Gast:-opods 
Campel oma sp. 
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7. East 3ide of steep hil l in the SW\ se c. 24. T. 137 N. , 
R. 103 W. Iool ated outcrop, possibl y unit 51 . 
Pel ecypods 
Pl esielliptio ~riscus (Meek and Hayden) 
Rhobdotophorus sonectuc (White) 
Gastropods 
Vi ipar us prudentis White 
Caffll)eloma nebrascensie {Meek and Hayden) 
Miece l l aneous 
Repti le jaw fragments 
Ganoid fish scal e 
Fi sh ertebra 
The abo o named fossil s represent an assembl age of fresh-water, 
brackish-W.1ter, and continental pl ants and animal s . The pl ants r epre-
s ent a flo·a of a warm t emperate en· ironmcnt with a medium amount of 
precipitation well distribut~d through the year (Brown, 1962, p. q6) . 
The in e~tebrates, fish, re9til es and amphibians represent ~aried l ocal 
en· ironments. • 
'rho amphibian lfabrooaurus dilatus ia :-elated to modern genera 
which l i , e in swampy, s l uggish ri ers of the southern coas tal pl ains 
(Estes . 1964, p . 162). The fi9h Pl atacodon nanus is rel ated to fresh 
wate r t"h e r and l ake specie s {Estes, 1964, p. 161). The gar fish 
r emains woul d be indicati• e of ri•ier l aid deposits . Crocodile and 
turtl e fossil s point to swanmy l~ke and sluggish ri, er conditions . 
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" o em species of C~~l~ mny be found in f r e sh-wate !' l akea 
and r i e r s (Dr . A. t . ~, ancnra , Uni• e rsity of Nor th Dakota, oral 
co::raunication, 1c6r ). The r elati · e paucity of spec ies of mussels 
would aeec to indicate lake or small r i ver environnents (Dr . A. ~ . 
c~ ancara, Uni, ers ity of North Dakota, oral comllllnication }q6A ) . 
Vi •.iparus is found in many b ackish wate r faunas (' oze '", 1<>"'6, p. 7,c;-) . 
Environments of Deposition 
The l and upon which these sediments wer e depos ited mus t ha'\l e 
been s trikingl y different from toat of the present . Neady horizontal , 
thick lignite beds that cove r hundr eds of square miles point to a 
uear l y flat , low-lying ar ea with similar conditions of ~rolific plants 
in a swaiDpy en\ ironment . The sand, sil t and clay a re of alluvial, 
fluviatile and l acustr ine o r igins. 
The land must have 'l,een a , ery wide, flat coastal pl ain which 
bad sever a l l a rge r i ve r s slowly anastomoaing acr oss the flat l ard . 
Minor f l uctuations in water le\ e l would pr obably ha\ e inunda t ed t r emen-
dous land areas . Upon this coastal pl ain were abundant p l ants of a 
mesophytic flora in a warm t empe rate environment ( Brown, 1~~2. p . 96) . 
Small lakes were also present on the coastal plain and it uas iu these 
that t he l imestone was deposited . The limestone was probably c:1emi-
call y p~ecipitated under ane robic conditions . l'he t e rm aner obic is 
used to indicate the l a ck of fossi l s except for seve ra l lea es which 
could have been b lcr¥'1\ into the ponds . 
'I'he sediments were pa:ooabl y der i ved from three main sources, 
the nocky Mountains to the we1t , the Black Hi lls to the south, and f rom 
e r osion of p re vious l y deposi t ed sediments . The l atte c sou ce i s 
e ident f ~om l ignite pa~ticles in some of t he sandstones. The unalter ed 
nature of the micas and a:eldspar and the angular n£ttur e of the par ticles, 
howe• e t\ indicat e \ e · .. ·y l ittle wea t he1:ing or r eworking. 
The bentonitic clays we,·e p-::obably dar i ,·ed from \'olcanic ash 
whose SOU!'"ce was in the Rocky Mountains. 'rttis t'\Sh settled ove r the 
entir e u·e3 and formed Tle tfo :is thick as six fee t . This a sh must have 
fonned a. ::-ich S()il , fo r in s e ··~ral pl nces l !gnite bads dir ectly o .. e r lie 
these cl ays. 
Sentinel Butte Mepbar 
Litholonx, - -The lithology of the Sentinel Uutte Member differs 
from that of the lower m9mber in being darke,· colored, co3r ser grained. 
ha• ing more massi~e beds and i n being cyclic in ~tu:e . 
The cm:mon r ock types ar e sandstone, cl aystooe, siltstone, l i g-
nite and minor shal e and ''scor ia . 11 The sediments seem to be cyclic in 
a sequence of a lignite o, e ~lai n by ssdiment lilich becomes coar ser 
grained up·-1.:u:d to a concr etionary sandstone which is o e r lain by an 
under clay and anothe;:· l ignite. This cycle is r epeated six tlmetJ , with 
mino.: , at'ia t ions ns i n shm·m on Plate II (in fol de-). 
The sandstones t end to be moder a t e yellowish or br ownish gr a y, 
fine to oedium gr ained, f r iabl e on the f r esh sur face and cane-har dened, 
concr eti()ja~y. maasi a bedded, and 3teep {t o 65°) s l Ol)e former s. The 
sandstone contai n$ nbundant dar k ciner als (mainl y biotite and mogne-
ti to) , is essentially structureless , and is composed of sub-angular 
grains. Cross-bedding w3s obser ed in two of the sandstone units 
{Plat e II) but this was the exception r ather than the rule. The sand-
stones are essentially unfoesiliferous with rare ganoid fish scales hav-
ing been found by the writer. 
The claystone beds apparent l y contain more montmorillonite and 
are possibl y more , olcanic in origin than the l~er member. This is 
e · 1dent from the surface of the beds . Most of thero have a , ery r ough 
sur face due to the swellin~ of the wet cl ays and where they are · exposed 
on a steep surface the claystone has f lowed down o, er the under l ying 
strata as much as 20 feet, thus gt'eatl y exagget'ating the &l)pa~·ent thick-
ness of the bed. These claystone beds contain tnany plant fossi ls but 
::bey a~e not as abundant as in the l ower member . 
The siltstone is brownish gray and weathers yellowish gray ; it 
is friable on the fresh sur face , slightl y case-hardened, and may con-
tain small ( less than six inches in thickness) l imonitic concretions. 
The l ignite beds ar e , ery similar to those of the l ower member . 
'l'hey contain abundant selenite crystals, some pyl."ite nodules and some 
yellow 11monitic clay. Much of the coal has a blocky fracture and most 
is good quality l ignite with few shale partings . 
The Bullion Butte l ignite and the lignite direct l y beneath it 
(Plate II) in one small aYea on the northwest side of Bullion Butte are 
the onl y l ignites which ha•·e burned to form a ' scoria. 11 The "scoria" 
is not extensi, e and onl y a small part of the ligni t e has burned . 
The 21-foot thick lignite in the uoper part of the Sentinel 
Member (Fig. 12) has not been described ore• iously. The bed is 
obscured by s l umping on all parts of Bullion Butte except in the NE\ 
sec. 13. T. 137 N •• R. 103 W. and has l ocally but'ned to form a small 
scot'ia outcrop. There ar e two thin (two and four inch) shal e oartings 
near the base, but the remainder is a well-de, el oped l ignite. 
~iJ. 12 - Newly disco~eTed 21-foot l ignite (unit 103 of 
Sentinel Butte Member) in the NE t sec . 13, T. 137 N. , 
R. 103 W. 
,!htc)i~_!~· -- 'he Sentinel utte l ember io about i150 feet thick 
at Bullion tte . About 220 f eet, or 4Q per cent. is sandstone, 168 
feet o 37 1,er cent, :is silt and clay, and the remainder of 62 fee t, 
o 14 per cent, ie lignite. - ,e U?per contact is covered due to slump-
ing but i ts ponitio can be p laced fairly closel y by a large number of 
i;prings below the .fflitc Rt. e ~ Formation . The sandstone of the White 
River Formation is ery permeabl e and an aquife r must de elop at its 
base abo e the impermeabl e clays of the upper Sentinel Butte Membe r . 
Most of the springs occur at the saroe horizon and. it is here that the 
inferred contact is dLawn (Plate II) . 
Sedi'Etlenta1:'.I, Structures.--As in the l ower memre r, concretions 
and nodules are the moat common eedir:lentary structures . l'he I log- l i ke ' 
concretions are the most abundant type , and they ai:'e found in all the 
sandstone units . Thay ha\e a higher concentrat ion of limonite , howe~er, 
than thoae did in the l ower ~ber, and are thus mostl y colored mode~ate 
brown. These concretions weathe r r esistantly and thus protrude from 
most of the sandstone units. 
Smaller (six inches in diameter) limonitic concr etions are 
found in the sil ty c l ays . Some are ery friable, sil ty and l imonitic, 
but otbe?:'s are cry resistant: to weathering and may r e sel:"ble 11cannon-
balls . 11 These l imonitic concretions are 'DlOde rate brown on the 
weathered surface and lighter colored or yellowish brown on the fresh 
surface . 
Paleonto~. --Fossils are r elati\ e l y rare in the Sentinel Butte 
Member . A few scatter ed pelecypoda, gastropods, pl ant fossils, and 
ganoid fish scales were the only fossils found by the write r . There 
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ver c no localities where more than a few specimens wer e found with the 
exception of t he sout h s ide of a hill in the NE\ sec . 31, T. 135 N. , 
R. 101 W. , whe re a small collection of gsnoid fish scales and verte-
bro.e wore found . The pelecypods wer e all of the family Unionidae ; 
howeve r, no identifiable species wer e coll ected. Broken f ragments of 
the gastropod Campeloma were found i n the lower half of the Sentinel 
Ilutte Member, but these wer e sporadic occurrences . 
Most of the clay and shale units contained pl ant r emains, but 
no identifiabl e l ea,,ea wer e found. nte pl ant fossils have been 
studied extensively by Brown (1948, 1962) who said the flora is 
definitely a Paleocene me1ophytic f l ora. 
Envi r onments of Deposition . --The sediments of the Sentinel 
Butte Member ar e much coarser than t hose of the l ower member , but t he 
writer be lieves the envi r omnent had not changed significantly. The 
writer tends to favor an envi r onment of lar ge sluggish r i ve r s wit h a 
l ow energy, possibl y depositing sediment in large , f r esh wate r bodies 
of shallow, quiet water . Thie would account for the poor sor ting 
(r e l atively high amounts of sil t and claJ ) in the sandstones and the 
lack of many structur es . 
The r i i;ers which deposited the Sentinel Butte ¥..ember would have 
had a lower energy than t hose which de~os ited the lower meeber . This 
is e" ident f rom the fact that fine and medium size sand 1s easier to 
move than t he sil t and clay sized ma te r ial (Inman, 1949, p . 56) . ibe 
highe r energy r i ve r s woul d be t r anspor ting silt and c l ay, wher eas the 
low-er energy r i ve r a would t ranspor t t he easier to move fine and n:edi um 
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sand. ·rhis is assuming that the sizes mentioned are available for 
deposition. 
There were no limestones obser ed in the Sentinel Butte Meraber, 
and apparently none or ve ry few are preseI\t north of Medora, North 
Dakota (Cheater Royse, University of North Dakota, oral communication, 
19l6) . 
ECONOMIC CEOLO::;;.' 
Lignite is the major economic material in the area studied . 
There are fi.re lignite beds of mineable thickness (six feet or 
greater) and onl y two of these (the Harmon and Meyer) have been mined 
in this area . Of the others, the HT Butte lignite bus been na.turally 
burned out of the area, the Bullion Butte lignite and the thick lignite 
below it arc nearly inaccessible to transportation and only underlie 
small areas near the top of Bullion Butte. There is no mining of 
these lignites at the present time near the are~ studied . 
"Scoria" has been mined by the ranchers for road metal, and 
there has been some interest in this material as a posoible source of 
aluminum, but nothing conclusive has been reported as of the time of 
this writing. 
ExtenBive geophysical work is currently being done in explora-
tion for oil and gas; howe\ier, no producing well s exist in the aroa . 
A f l urry of interest in uranium, associated with the lignites 
of the Sentinel Butte Member in the late 1950's, has now abated some-
what. The l ignites most promising were those with a thick (20 to 30 
feet ) sandstone directly overlying them (Dt. E. A. Noble, University of 
North Dakota, oral con:anunication, 1966) . This sandstone apparently 
would serve as an aquifer. and allm1 the solubl e uranium to migrate to 
the l ignite where it would concentrate becauae of its affinity for 
t he car bonaceous mate r ial. 
l-l7 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The lower member of the Tongue Rh er Fon,vition contains a much 
higher percentage of tctal carbonates , and n larger fauna than 
the Scntir.ol ru t:te l!cmber. The lower member is generally a ye llow 
gray col or, with dominant l ithol ogies of ~ery fine - grained sand-
stone, sil tstone, claystone ond lignite . 
2. The Sentinel Rutte Member is coarser grained and darker col ored 
than the l ower member. The member contains a r epetithe sequence 
of ye llow brown, fine to medium grained sandstone, siltstone, and 
lignite. 
3. The Tongue River Formation is thinner in the area studied than in 
the surrounding areas t o the west, north and east. The l ower mem-
be r attains a thickness of 313 feet and the Sentinel Butte ~-iember 
is 450 feet thick. 
4. Particle anal yses of size, r oundness, and miner al composition indi-
c4to a nearby source area, littl e chemical weather i ng, and l ittl e 
r ewor kin'" . 
5 . Mineral composition indicates a complex source area with me tamor-
phic rocks and associated granites. 
6. The fauna and flor a indicate n fair l y warm, humid environment with 
s l uggish rt• era, and owarnp~· conditionc, on a broad coastal 1>l ain. 
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APPENDIX I 
I ncluded in this appendix a r e lithologic descript•ons of the 
compos ite strat i gra phic section u.easured in T. 137 N. , ~. 103 ,:. of 
Golden Valley County. 'l1le unit n\Dllber corres1onls to the number 
gi ven on Plates I and I I (in fol der )~ The c l assification of r cKee 
and Weir (1953) was used (or des c ribing stratification and epl ittin~ . 
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llion Butte Section 
Measured on the west side of liul lion But t e in sec. 13, - . 137 
N. , R. 103 W. , Golcien Valley County, North Dakota. Section measur ed 
by J. l1. Cr awford, July, August 1965; ele • tion at tO'p of section 
3,366 feet. Plate II. 
Description 
TO'p of Section 
White Ri e r Formation 
Thickneaa 
Unit in feet 
115 QUARTZITE, medium g1 ained, bluish white {SB 8/1), 
weather s yellowish gray {SY 7/1), e ry r esistant 
cliff former . Columnar j ointing, massi~e bedded, 
cl ay galls in lowor part which wea ther \ e ry ra~idl y . 
Lower forty± feet not exposed . In up~er pa tt, a 
three foot bed of gtayish r ed purple ( ~RP 4/2) 
ailtctone . 79.0 
Tongue Ri e r Fo tio 1 (Se 1t.:.nel Butte Hembe,..) 
114 CLAYSTONE, silty, cnlcar eO"..is, ye!lov or ange 
(1 'WR 7 /6), YC&th e ·s da rk yollo~ o r anga (lOl!l 6/S). 
Va"Ciegated ligi1t and da~k o-_~ange, e r y coupact, con-
e ..: tiona ry, top of hed not exposed, U!lper r,a r t 
·escmbl ee an ush bed . 
113 CLAYSTO!m, silty, calcareous, medium light g ·ay 
(.1'i ) weather s light g a {N7) with dusky yellow 
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23 . 0 
54 
Thickness 
Unit in f ee t 
(limonitic sta in) st,..eaks throughout . 1 e ry com-
pact, abundant l ea f mol ds. 6 . 0 
112 SILTSTONE, clayey, pa le red (lOR 1/l ), weathers 
pale yellow brown (10VR 6/2) shal y partings. 
poor l y consolida t ed, good plant stem and l eaf 
fossils . 
111 LIGNITE, Bullion 'l}utte , good oua l ity, hard, hl ocky 
and black . Local ly burned to scoria . Highl y 
slumped and poor l y exposed. 
110 SILTSTONE, clayey, sandy, yellowish brown ( l OYR. 5/2) , 
weather s pale yellowish brown (10 :R 6/2) . Ve"'y com-
1.8 
11 . 1 
pact blocky f r act ur e , plant fragments. 4 . 0 
109 SIL1~TONE, c l a yey. cal car eous , ol i e gray (SY 4/2), 
weathers l ight ol i ve grav (SY 6/1) , compac t with 
rough ourfa ce and sulfa t e s t a in . Irregular fracture 
selenite, r es i s t ant l imonitic concre tions . 
108 SILTSTONE, sandy, ca l car eous . pa le yellow bYown 
(lOYR 7/1) , weakl y consolida t ed , weather s yellow 
gray (SY 7/2) with a smooth surface. Finely 
laminat ed wi t h seve ral laminae of interbedded s ilt 
and clay . 
107 SILTSTONE , clayey, med i um gra i ned, pale ye llow 
brown ( l OiR 5/2) , weather s yell ov or ange gray 
(SY 7/2) with a smooth surface , and CLAYSTONE, 
s i l ty, varie gated ol i ~e gray (5Y 4/1), compact, 




weathers very light gray (" 7) with a sulfa t e 1ta in 
1hic 1ese 
in feet 
and rough surface . Claystone is finely laminated. 9 . 0 
106 SILTSTONE, coarse gra ined, va1iegated light olive 
gray (SY 6/2) , weather s yello gray (SV 6/4), 
poorly consolidated . Finely 1 in&ted with very 
light gray claystone . Small (three i~ches in dia-
meter ) limonitic conct etions. 
105 SANDSTONE, silty, calcareous, fine grained, light 
gLay (N7) , weathers yellow gray (5YR 6/ 3) with 
1mooth surface. Several thin clay partings , 
mas1ive bedded, concre tions com,:con but moa t abun-
dant a t top of bed. case hardened . 
104 SILTSTONE, clayey, calcareous, al t ernAting medium 
light gray (N6) and very l ight gray (NS) in about 
one-inch beds. Weather s very light gray (N8), 
poorly consolida t ed, fine ly laminated and coar ser 
grained dotvnva rd . 
103 LIGNITE, unnamed, good quality with two shale part-
ings near baoe. One is 1. 6 f eet above base and 
0. 3 f eet thick, the second is 0.5 feet above the 
first and 0 .2 fee t thick. Highly obscured due t o 
slumping. Sever al springs occur at its base. 
102 CLAYSTONE, medium gray (NS), weather s light gray 
(N7) ; compact, sever al sha l y pa rtings, s~ooth sur-
face which is rounded from flowage. 
7. 6 







LIGNITE, hard, blocky, bl a ck . 
100 SANDSTONE, silty, clayey, calcar eous, fine gra ined, 
moderate yellow brown ( l OYR 6/4), weathers grayish 
or ange (l OYR 7/4) , very poorl y consolida t ed with 
smooth sur face . Ye l ler-~ cl&y scattered throughout . 
Thickness 
in feet 
0 . 9 
Case hardened. 4 . 7 
99 CLAYGTONE, medium gray (N5), weathers light gray 
(N7 ) ; very compact, with r ough "popcorn" surface. 
Coar se shale part i ngs with blocky f r acture. Finel y 
l aminated, selenite, abundant plant fragments . 
Thin (two inches ) l ignitic sha l e at top. 
98 LICNITE, shaly, a good lignite (8 inches ) Qt the 
ba ~e over lain by a l ienitic sha l e (one foot thick) 
which is over l a i n by a hard~ blocky black lignite 
(2.1 feet) . Many plant stem, r oot and l eaf fossils 
5. 5 
in ahale . 3. 6 
97 SILT, clayey, pal e yel l ow orange ( l OYR 8/ 5) , weather s 
grayish yellow (SY 8/2) ; compact, with a smooth 
sur face . 
96 SANDSTONE, eUty (in upper part), tine gra ined, 
grayish ye llO"tJ (SY 8/2), weathers grayish yellow 
(SY 7/1), poor l y consolida ted, abundant dark 
miner a l s, very friable on th~ f r esh surface but a 
steep slope former and caps ridge. Becomes finer 
7. 5 
grained upward. 38. 3 
S7 
T 1<.ckness 
Unit in feet 
95 SILTS'fONE, sandy, clayey , var i egated grayish red 
(SY 4/2) and light olive gray (SY 5/2 ) on the freah 
surface . Compact , plant ste111 ituprlnt s. 
94 SANDSTONE, l ight b~own (J,~ 5/5), fine to med ium 
groined, weather s light brown (5YR 6/4) , poody 
consolida t ed, abundant dark minerals, cassive bedded, 
cas e hardened . 
g3 SANDSTOHE, silty (in ui;per port ) , fine g·ca ined, ~~ay-
ish or ange, voathors o ·onge gray ( l OYR 7/4) . Very 
friable on frcch sur face. 'l; e ry thick bedded. Resis-
tant l i monitic sil t stone in uµper th ree inches. 
Q2 L!Gll!TE, ,1ell de eloped, ha t"d , black, blocky, with 
t~ pa rtings . Ono. a r.andstone two inchcc thick 
a foot Abo\ e the base, tho second a ahal e three 





91 SAllDSTOlm, silty (more a t toi>), calcar eous, fine 
gt·o ine d, r::edi.um grained , moderate yellowish or ange 
( 10\'~ 6/4), 1o,-eathers yol10111 gr&} (5Y 7/1), poorly 
ccneolidatcd, many da1k minerals , beccoes finer 
gra ined, mote grayish a nd more r esistant upwa .·d . 
Case hardened. 
90 SILTSTOXE, clayey, •a riegate<l nale yellow oranr e 
(lOYR 7/4) vith r.inor thin beds of medium dark gray 
17 . 2 
('~4), wecthcrs yellow orange gi:ay ('W 7/ 3). Unctuous. 4 . 8 
57 
Thickness 
Unit in feet 
95 SILTSTONE, sandy , clayey, va riegated grayish r ed 
(SY 4/2) and light olhe gray (SY 5/2) on the fresh 
94 
surfa ce . Compac t, plant ste lll imprints. 
SANDSTONE, light b~own (5 5/ S), f it,e to oedium 
grained, weather s light b,own (5YR 614), poo~ty 
consolidated, abundant da rk minerals, massive bedded, 
case ha rdened . 
93 SA?.1lSTONE, silty (in upper part), fine grained , g·ay-
ieh orange, ucothors ounge gray (lOYR 7/4) . Very 
friable on frcch surface. \ ery thiclt bedded. Resis-
tant limonitic silts tone in u1>per three inches . 
02 LIG?l!TE, lJell de.eloped, hard, black, blocky, with 
tvo pc rting& . Ono. a sandstone two inches thick 
c foot nbo\. e the bo.se, the second a uhale three 




clay . 4.0 
91 SANDSTONE, oilty (mote a t to>) calcareous, fine 
grained, medium gra ined, tuoderate yel lowish orange 
(10YR 6/4), weathers yol low gra y (SY 7/1), poorly 
QQ 
consol ida ted, many da1.k m1nci:nl6, becomes firaer 
gr ained, mot o grayish and more r esistant upward. 
Case hardened. 
SILTSTO~;E, cta,ey arie~ate<l pale yellow oronge 
(lOYR 7/4) with mino1· thin bods of medium d8l·k gray 
1" . 2 





89 LIGNITE, minor at'lOunt of dissemin4ted clay. Pyrite 
nodules in upper six inches. 
83 SILTSTONE, cl4YG}', culcareouc, pnle yello, o:-.1nge 
br.:,i,m (10YR 6/2 ,c.:ther ~ yell ow gray ('iV 7/2). 
Poo~ly consolidated, finely leiniru1te<l with da~k 
hrmm silty clay. Scall ( three inches 1.n d i a-:neter), 
friai.>le, limonitic concretions . Friable on fresh 
2 
surface. 3.6 
87 SA.'IDSTOHE, me<l!um grained, moderate yellow (SY 7/5), 
weathers moce·~te yclla1i1 broun (lOYR 6/4) . Poorly 
consolidated, ve:·y uniform, m.:1ssi e bedded, sonae 
c ross hed in;:: appears on ,eathcred surface. Massi e 
c01,ct·etlons \11th lirnouitic anrl calca't'cous c<..>meut 25 
f~ct above the base. Steep (65°) slope forme~. Rare 
ga~oi<l fir,h scales. 
86 LIGNITR, many inmurities, ahcl e parting 1 . 5 feet 
abo e hase, yellow c ey, selenite. 
85 SHALE, clay, slir;htl y calca~eouo, oli, e gray (SY 
4/1), weathere light g-a~ (N7) \.Tith v ak slopes. 
Fissile, a bunrlant selenite, ·. lant fontiib. Mo c 
S2 . 2 
4 . 3 
ehaly end more plant l.·nmains under lignite. C • 2 
84 CLAYSTO'IB, e i lty, calca eous, l ight ol:he g\ &y 
(,:-,., '"/2) weAthers ycllou gr..ty (5Y 7/1) lri.th a 
str00th surface. Poo:ly consolidnted. sowc shale 
partings, f~iable limonitic concretions. 11 . 8 
Thickness 
Uni.t in fact 
83 SILTSTONE, clayey, calcareoua, moderate ycllo-.1 
hrown flOYR 6/!•), wcathe~s oale yellow brown 
(HW~ "/1) "H:i. th e ve -:· 1:ough r.;ui." fere . Puody 
consolidatecl. Fl~ts o e · unclet·lv ir.g s t--ata . 
82 SlL'l"G~ONF rluy~y calcareous, li3ht oli e gr~y 
( W 5/?) > m-iatbe~s yel l<m gra y ( SY 7 /1) ~.,1th wenk 
o! or,es. Thin in.terl>eclded derker silts tone. 
Friable on f: esh surface, 
81 SILTS.,.OUE, s&n<ly, clayey, calcai.eous, brounish 
gr ny ( ''>'lF. 5/1 , ~atho- s yellow g.cay ( s·l 6/l) 
w th a rough su•·fac~. Se • eral thin (one to two 
i.nch) , ale yE>llow orange bc<lo ot top and bottom. 
r• "oJ-lc on f 1 P.oh our fo.ce. Small (tln ee ::.ncl.cs i n 
d1. oete· ) limonitic concretions . 
80 SA!"DSTONE, sil ty, cla)CY> cnleureous, ~ery fine 
g, airted, medium light groy (1'"6), weathers satoe. 
Up,ial'd r1ottle<l t-1ith 11nle yellou orange. Massi· e 
bectdcd? cnee hardened, atceo (65° ) slope forme1·. 
Vollovi~h orange (lflYP 7/6) concretions (eix to 
ten inches in <liamete·,. 
79 SILTSTONE, calc,.u·eouo, yellow grny ( ry 8/1) uith 
thin beds of pole yellcw oro.nge (lOYR f/6), whole 
hcr1 waethers yellow gra y ( SY f: /'J.). Compact , ,,ery 








78 SHALE, sil ty, gra yi3h red ( l OR 4/2) weather s ale 
pun,le grav ( SP ( / 2 ) \Ii.th seve ral hands of light 
g1·e y ( 0 ). Paperv splitting, weak a l ope former, 
olant fossils . 
77 LIGNITE, good quali ty, ,lack lignite with a bloc~ 
f racture. Minor l imonit1c clay . 
76 S ILTSTONE, c layey, ca lcar eous, medium gt·D.y (NS) , 
w~thers light gray (~7 ) with a c ... acked pol ygonal 
surface. Poorly consolid4t ed, s tructur eless , few 
plant stem f ragments . 
75 CLAYSTONE, sil ty , calcar eous, dark yellow orange 
( lOYR 7/4). Ve ry compact blocky fracture , olant 
stem mol ds . 
74 CLAYSTONE, sil t y, calcareous, dark gray (N3) , 
weather s yellow gray (SY 7/1) 11th a e ry rough 
surface . Comoact, coar se shale uartings. High 
amount of ttawelling' cloy. 
73 SAtIDSTONE, sil ty, clayey, calcareous, fine grained, 






9 . 8 
yellow gray (SY 6/1) with thin interbedded da r k yellow 
brown (l O~R ~/ 2) clay . d weather s yellow gray ( SV 
7/1) with a r ough case ha rdened sut face. Steep (70°) 
slopes , slumps and flcms o•·e r underlyin& lignite . 26 . 5 
72 LIGNITE , HT tte, good quality, few imourities or 
a hale partingu. iu r ned t o ' sco··ia" in most 
localities. 12. 3 
61 
10\ler membe r 
Thicknese 
Unit in feet 
71 CLAYSTmlE, silty, typical underclay. 
Red Hills Section 
Measur ed in secs. 27, 28, 33, 34. T. 137 N • . R. 103 W. between 
the Lit t le Missouri River and the top of the Red Uills . The base of 
the section is exposed in a southeast-facing butte in the NE\ sec. 33, 
T. 137 N. , R. 103 W, Section measured by J . W. Crawfor d, June 1065. 
ele a tion a t top of section 2,865 feet. Plate I. 
Descr iption 
T011 of Section 
Sentinel Butte Member 
Thickness 
Uni t in f eet 
72 "SCORIA," de \eloped from bur ning of HT Butte Lig-
nite. Contains three ash beds, the basal one is 
1 inch thick, the second is 3 inches thick and 1 
foot above the first, the thir d ash is 9 inches 
thick and 14 inches abo,. e the second . 
lower member 
71 CLAYSTONE, silty, calcareous, medium gray (NS) , 
weathers yellowish gray ( SV 8/1) with some white 
sulfate on the sur face. Very cow,,act, a few 
f ria ble l i monitic concr etions. 
70 SILTSTONE, clayey, calcar eous , finel y laminated, 
li1ht gray (N7), weathen a mottled gray, weakly 







Unit in feet 
69 CLA' STONE, silty, l ight oli e gray (SY 6/1) with 
thin bands of yel low orange (lOYR 7/6) , wea thers 
, e ry light gray (NS ) with "l)opcorn" sur face and 
sulfate coating. Very compact, blocky fr acture, 
con ol uted bedding (Fig . 11) . 
68 SILTSTONE, clayey, calcar eous, yellow brown (lOYR 
6/4) , weather s yellu~ gray (SY 7/2) with smooth 
sur face , weakl y consol idated, case hardened. 
67 CLA't"STONE, silty, calcareous, yel l ow gray ( SY 8/ 2), 
weather s same with "popcorn" sur face . '\:erv compact, 
16.0 
4 . 1 
coar se blocky f r 4ctur e. 5.7 
66 SllTSTONE, cal car eous, yellow gray ( SY 6/2) , weather s 
yellow gray (SY 7/2) , weakly consolidated, but ca se 
har dened , f r iable limonitic concr etions . 
65 CLA.YSTONE, silty, yellow brown (lOYR 4/2) , weather s 
same. Comi>act, shaly nartings, with lignite on 
pa rtings, gypsum, friable limonitic concretions . 
64 LIGNITE, Meyer, two four -inch shale partings. One 
star ts six inches aho"e base, the second four feet 
1. 0 
0 . 8 
a hove the base. slope former, abundant selenite. 9 . 3 
63 CLAYSTONE, silty, medium dark gray (N6) , weathers 
same; ery compact, blocky f r acture; abundant plant 
stem f r agments and er tical r oot r emains , selenite. 0.7 
62 SILTSTONE, sandy. calcar eous, yellow gray ( SY 6/2) , 
weathers yellow gray ( 5Y 7/2), case hardened in beds 
Unit 
64 
1 to 6 inches thick alternating with siltstone, 
clayey, calcareous, ~ery fine gra ined, medium gray 
(N5), weathe~a same. Blocky fracture. 
61 CLAYSTONE, silty, calcareous. light olive brown 
(SY 4/6), weather s dusky yellow (5 " 6/4) · compact, 
shale partings , lignitic plant mate r ial . 
60 CLAYSTONE, silty, medium gray (NS) , weathers yellow 
gray (SY 7/2). Comr,act, very sharp upper and lower 
Thickness 
in fee t 
6.7 
6.3 
contacts . 0.5 
59 cLA·~TONE, calcar eous, grayish orange (7YR 6/4) , 
weathers yellow gray (SY 7/2) with sulfate 
staining. Very compact, blocky f racture, plant 
r emains. 0 . 8 
58 SILTSTONE, calcar eous, l ight brown (SY 5/6), 
weather s yellow gray (SY 6/2) . Poor l y consolida ted, 
finel y lamina t ed . r..ecomee more f , iahle upward. 
11Log- like11 concretions, and a f ew pyr ite nodules . 6.0 
57 CLAYSTONE, silty, medium dark gray (N4), weathers 
\ e ry light gra} (NS) with mottled appeayance. 
Weakly consol ida ted. Se eral thin lignite pa rtings 
and ahaly bedded . 5. 1 
56 SILTSTO:.fE, sandy, calcar eous , coarser gra ined a t 
tav, yellow brown ( l OYR 5/5) , weathers yellow gray 
(SY 7/3) weakl y consolidated , small l imonitic 
concretia'l8 . 6.0 
65 
Thickness 
Unit in feet 
55 CLAYSTONE, alterna ting with siltst one, laminations 
of clay a re dusky yellow (SY 6/4) which veather 
e1·y l ight gray. The siltstone is a calcareous 
light yellow brown (lOYR 6/4), weathers yellow 
gray (SY 7/2) , c~ct. Claystone is blocky and 
siltstone is case har dened. 
54 LI~NITE, sooty near top, contains yellow clay and 
limonite. 
53 SILTSTONE, clayey, calca~eoua, light yellow br own 
(lOYR 6/4)) weathers yellow gray (5" 7/2). Weakly 
3.5 
0.9 
consolidated. Plant stem, leaf, and r oot molds . 2 . 5 
52 CLAYSTONE, silty, calcareous, light oli e gray 
(SY 6/1) , ,1eathers , ery light gray (NS) with se, eral 
darker gray bands. Very compact, some shaly part ings 
but lllO~tl y blocky; gr.adational lo·:re r contact, sharp 
upper contact. 
51 SILTSTONE, calcareous , yellow gray ( 5Y 6/2) , weathers 
yellow gray (SY 7/1). Weakly consolidated. Lami-
nated in lower two-thirds, gradational u~per contact. 
Foss i l locality 7? 
50 CLAYSTONE, silty, oli ve gray (SY 4/4), weathers · ery 
l ight gray (N8) but is reddi sh pUYple at the baoe 
with about two inches of sooty lignite. Compact. 
16 . 3 
5.0 
Abundant plant s tem molds . 1.0 
66 
Thickness 
Uni t in feet 
49 CIAYSTONE, sil ty, calcar eous. grayish o range 
( lOYR 7/4) , weat her s yell ow g~ay ( SY 6/2) with a 
coar se "i,opco_·n" su1.· f ace and ·whi te sul fa t e stai n-
i ng . Very cot'l1'0act . Slightl y sha l y. 
48 CLAYSTONE, medium blui sh gre y ( SB 5/1), wea the~s 
medi um dar k gray (N4) with pol ygonal wea ther ing 
su=face. Compact, scuil y pa r tings with lignitized 
plant mater ial. Fossil l ocal ity 6? 
47 SHALE, s ilt y, calcar eous. gt·ayish r ed (lOR 4/1) , 
,-reather s same, veakly consol ida t ed; more fis sile 
a t top. Sl umps o e r under l ying l ignite. 
46 LIGNITE , shaly, contains yellow and brown shales . 
Weakl y consolida ted, exposur e s l tlmT)ed o~er and 
obscure . 
45 CLAYSTONE, silty, a lternating bl"own, r e dd i sh, and 
gray cl ay about 2 to 4 i nches thick, thin (one inch ) 
l igni t e parti ngs. Beds thinly lamins t ed . 
44 SILTSTONE, sandy, calca r eous, yell ow gray (SY 6/2) , 
wea ther s yel l ow gray (5Y 7/2) wi t h smooth weather i ng 
sur fa ce. Weakly consol ida ted, case har dened, caps 
r idge . Grada t ional upper contact . 
43 SILTSTONE, cl ayey, calca r eous, al ter nat ing brown 
sil t y clay and gray s iltstone in ono or two inch 
beds. Weakl y consol ida ted. case har dened . 
3 .3 








'•2 CLAYSTONE, ilty, medium g-r y (N5) ,. we, thers light 
41 
gr. y (N7). V -r-y eompa t, b sal thr
n tmno ing bro cl y tone, 1per 
d .. k .r. 
t contains 
:-t li�htly 
s ilty, c le r OU' b�ownish gr y (SYR 5/1), 
athera light browni h gr. y (5YR 6/1). Weakly 
c n olidat -? ,cry fissile� limestone. len es (·hieb 
r ng8 up to sh: feet 1.n di m ·t r.) occur· at this 
hodzon. 
40 CLAYSTONE, silty calc reou , alt.rn .ting med:um 
g y �5) nd brat.mi h gray. ( SYR 4/1) cl yston 
which tb.ers very ight r y (N8) due to $Ulf te
st in. Very compact, knobby urface. 
39 C YSTONE, . i ty, medium gr y (US) nd brownish 
g-::- y 5YR 4/1 111hi h i ath ":'S to ntediu gr y {N'
"' • 
Very c , et; ., i·t nt limonitic pebbl s. 
Th:tc �,j 




38 YSTONE, i1 ty, !> le b��mm { 5��R 5/ 2), weathers very 
37 
light gr y (N8) due to sul te st in. Very ompaet� 
bre· k into s 11 (one ... h lf inch) angul t" blocks. 2.3 
YSTON'E, ilty, dium gr·y (NS), · th rs s me; 
with "po,eorn" urf c ,  ·.ery eotn9 ct� bentonitic. 4.0 
36 CLAYSTONE .. si ty, e le reous, mediun1 gr. y (NS), 
1th s e yellowish brown (lOYR 5/l) clay th t 
e thers t:o resist nt limoni.tic o bble • Bed ,.,.ery 
compact nd lime tone lenses (which r nge up to 
kn .... 
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68 
Unit 
six fee t in diameter ) occur a t this horizon. 
35 ClAYSTONE, s i l ty, calcareous, l i ght gr • y (N7) , 




limonitic pebbl es . Very compact, rough surface . 2 .2 
34 SANDSTONE, silty, calcar eous, ~e ry fine grained , 
grayi sh orange ( l OYR 6/4) , weather s yellowish gra y 
( SY 7/2) with smooth sur f ace. Case hardened , small 
(four inches in diameter ) limonitic conc retions . 7.0 
33 CLAYSTONE, s i l ty, calcar eous , da r k yellow orange 
(lOYR 5/6) , weather s yel l ow gray ( SY 7/ 2) , weakl y 
consol ida t ed, finel y lamina t ed with sil t y layer s , 
plant stem f r agments . Foss i l locality 5. 
32 LIGNITE. poor qua lity, abundant br ownish shale with 
pl ant r emains . Very weakl y consol ida ted. 
31 CLAYSTONE, moderate yellovish ~rown (l OYR 5/4), 
wea ther s pale yellow brown (l OYR 7/2) , ~e r y com-
pact, plant s tem and lea f mol ds ; root mol ds under 
lignite (30) . 
30 LIGNITE, blocky, good quality but becomes shaly 
near the top . Weakl y consolidated. 
29 SHALE, sil ty, calcareous, medium gray (N5) , 
weather s yellow grAy (SY 7/2) ; weakl y consol i-
dated; selenite, concr etions, r oot r emai ns and 







Unit in feet 
28 SILTSTONE, sandy, calcareous , yellow gray (SY 7/1) , 
weather s grayish yellow ( SY 8/2) · comttact, • ery con-
cr etionar y, some calcar eous sil t stones but mainly 
l imonitic and pyrite nodules. case hardened. 
27 CLAYSTONE, silty, calcar eous, dusky yellow ( SY 6/5), 
weathers grayish yellow (SY 7 /4). \·e ry compact . 
2. 8 
Jointed, blocky f r acture. 2. 0 
26 LIGNITE, ha r d, black, with some shale par tings. 
25 SILTSTONE, sandy, calcar eous , yellow gray (SY 7/2) , 
a nd r ed under lignite. Weakly consolidated, bed 
thick- bedded but shaly under l ignite, a bundant plant 
r emains, some of which ar e l ignitized, and root 
impr ints . Foss i l locality 4. 
24 SILTSTONE, sand~ calcar eous , light oli ~e gray ( SY 
5/2) , weathers yellow gray ( SY 7/2), weakly consol i -
dated, thick- bedded, small cal car eous concr etions, 
plant fragments. 
23 SILTSTONE, clayey, calcareous, light ol i ~e gray 




with a knobby sur face. 2. 6 
22 SANDSTONE, silty, calcar eous , ecy fine g'ta ined, 
l i ght gray (N7), but basal par t is moder ate yellow 
( SY 7/ 5), wea ther s yellow gray ( SY 8/2) . Weakly 
consolidated, thin clay lamina tions . Leaf fossils. 
Fossil locality 3. 1. 2 
70 
Thickness 
Uni t in feet 
21 LIGNITE. good quality, haLd, black, blocky f rac-
ture. SlWD?ed Ol e r . 
20 SILTSTONE, calc.a ~eous, light gray (~7) , weathers 
yellov gray (SY 7/2). Contains several thin (one-
half inch) beds of clay and becOiiles more clayey 
4. 0 
under the lignite with r oot and plant stem molds. 3. 0 
19 CLAYSTONE, silty, calcar eous. dar k yellow orange 
(lOYR 6/4), weather s same. Compact, ehaly in base 
with plant stem fossils. 0 . 5 
18 SILTSTONE, clayey, calcar eous, light gray (N7) , 
wea thers yellow gray (SY 7/2) : poo: l y consoli-
dated, smooth weather ing sur face, caee hardened. 1. 9 
17 CLAYSTONE, eil t y, calcar eous, dusky yellow ( 5Y 
6/4) , weather s grayish orange ( SY 7/3) , with aul 
fate stain. Ve ry compact . Blocky f ractur e , plant 
fossils and gastr opod f ragn,ents. 
16 SILTSTONE, claye y, calca~eoua, light gray (N7) , 
weather s yellow gray ( SY 7/1). Compact, thin, 
and thickens laterally. Clay par ting near center, 
3.4 
~yrite nodules. 5. 9 
15 CLAYSTON!, silty. calcareous . l ight gray (N7) , 
weathers very light gray ( ~F ) with sulfate stain. 
Blocky f r actur e, reed stem molds thr oughout and 
r a r e gastropods. 6 .4 
70 
Thtcknese 
Uni t in feet 
21 LIGNITE. good quality, hard, black, blocky f rac-
tur e. Slum;,ed O\ e r . 
20 SILTSTONE, calcareous , l ight gray (~7) , weathers 
yellov gray (54 7/2) . Contains ae1, e -cal thin (one-
hal f inch) beds of clay and becomes more clayey 
4. 0 
under the lignite with r oot and plant stem molds. 3.0 
19 CLAYSTONE, silty, calcar eous, dar k yellow orange 
(lOYR 6/4) , weathers same . Compact, shaly in base 
with plant stem fossils. 0 . 5 
18 SILTSTONE, clayey. calcareous, light gray (N7) , 
weather s yel low gray (SY 7/2) ; poor l y consoli-
dated, sraooth weather ing surface, case ha rdened. 1. 9 
17 CLAYSTONE, silty, calcar eous, dusky yellow (SY 
6/4) , weather s grayish orange (SY 7/3) , with sul-
fate stain. Very compact . Blocky f ra cture, ry lant 
fossils and gastropod f r agments . 
16 SILTSTONE, claye y, calcar eous, light gray (N7), 
weather s yellow gray ( SY 7/1). Compact, thine 
a nd thickens later ally. Clay pa r ting near center, 
3.4 
pyrite nodules . 5.9 
15 CLAYSTONE, silty, calcareous , l ight gray (N7) , 
weathers ve ry light gray (NS ) with sulfate stain. 
Blocky f racture, reed stem molds throughout and 
rare gastropods. 6 .4 
1 
Thicknes9 
Unit in feot 
14 CtAYSTONE. silty, calcareous, ligh t gray (N7), 
weathers ery light gra y (NE), thin white laminae , 
ery compact. Three-inch lignite at top of bed. 
nasal thr ee inches is ery thin bedded with lig-
nite particles. 2. 5 
13 LIGNITE, good quality, black, har d, with block-; 
fracture. Sluu:i,ed ove1·. Mined locally. 
12 CLAYSTONE, silty, grayish blue (5PB 5/2), weathers 
medium bluish gray '';i 5/1) with "popcorn" surface. 
Ve ry COlD?&Ct, blocky fracture, plant stein molds; 
root remaina under lignite. 
11 SILTSTONE, calcar eous, light gra y (~7), weather, 
yellow gray (SVR 7/2) weakly consolidated with 
smooth, ease-hardened surface. Laminated and 
"swirly" bedded (Pig. 7). Finer grained upwar~. 
Small (three inch) limonitic concretions . 
10 SILTSTONE, clayey, calcareous, pale brown (5YR 5/2). 
weather • yellow gray (5Y 6/2) · weakly consolidated, 
shaly partings , plant stem and leaf r.iolds. 
9 CLAYSTONE, silty, medium bluish Gray (SB 5/1) , 





blocky fracture, plant fossi la. 2. 0 
8 SHALE. 11gnit1c, a bout 10 ocr cont l ignite , r eddish 
brown (lOR 4/4). weathers pale brown (5YR 5/ 2) , 
poorly consolida ted. a bundant selenite. 1.0 
72 
Thickneoa 
Unit in feat 
7 SIL'l'SJ:ONE, calcareous, dusky yellow (SY 5/4), 
weathers yel l O\otish gray ( SY 7/2); weakl y consol i-
dated, upper ~art shaly under l ignitic shale with 
abundant plant r emal.na . Rest is laminated with 
lighter and darker silts. Case hardened. 
6 LIGNITE, poor quality, a bundant clay, selenite, 
limonite. Shale parting six inches abo\ e base. 
Ve ry weakly consolidated. 
5 SILTSTONE, clayey, calcareous, grayish oli.re (lOY 
4/2) , lJeothers light olive gray (SY 7/1) with sul-
fa te stain. Compact, blocky fr acture darke· 
colored under lignite vith root remains. 
4 SILTSTONE, s4ndy, calcar eous, l ight oli ve gray 
(5t 5/ 1) , weathers ycllowioh gray (Si 7/2). 
"Swirly" bedded, case ha cdened, micaceous. 
Fossil l ocal ity 2. (Fig. 7). 
3 CLAYSTONE, silty, calcareous, medium gray (N5), 
veathen madium light g1.·ay (H6) with r ough sut: face. 
Compact, bl ocky fi:acture, sulfa te stain. 
2 SA:"IDSTONE, silty, calcareous, very fine grained, 
light olive gray ( 5" 7/1), wea thers lrrayish orange 
(lOYR 7/4). Weakly consolidated hut case hardened. 
Medium grained at base, becomes fine, u~ard to 
coarse siltstone at top. Locall y clay str inger s and 
fine l aminntions. Eighte~n feet abo.e base is a 
4.8 
3. 0 
3 . 0 
5. 5 
4 . S 
Unit 
7J 
conct e t ionary zone ~ith .,laty bedded calcar eous 
concr etion:; and "log- like" concretions. Base of 
sandstone fills channel scar s, ,md hall many llt,i&ll 
spr ings. Fossil locaHty 1. 
Ludlow Formation 
l CLAYSlONE, silty, medium gray (".5) , w~a thera s ame, 
,. e ry compact, 11f>C.pcorn11 surface, bl ocky fra ctu1 e , 
sul fa te sta in . 
') ' •• 11 
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